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Cost Accounting at Sunset Hill Country Club 
By Eberhard Anheuser, St. Louis, Mo. 

We do not keep a detailed cost accounting system at Sunset Hill. 
By that I mean we do not figure what it costs to cut our greens, to 
apply different forms of fertilizer, nor to apply various mercuric com
pounds for the treatment of brown-patch. We do, however, keep an 
account of the number of men employed, showing also their salaries, 
which we charge under the heading "maintenance-of-grounds labor." 
We also have an account showing maintenance-of-grounds expenses, 
which includes all items pertaining to the purchase of seed, fertilizer, 
various mercuric compounds, and other materials and supplies. 
These two accounts give us a comparative record of maintenance 
costs from month to month and year to year. 

In addition, our greenkeeper makes out a daily work sheet cover
ing the following items: top-dressings, application of fertilizers or 
mercuric compounds, and number of greens weeded. We also have a 
card for every green and for our nursery, to which this information 
is posted. Formerly we had the greenkeeper report also on cutting 
approaches, changing holes, changing markers, cutting greens, cut
ting fairways, cutting the rough in fairways, cutting the banks of 
greens, and sprinkling greens; but we have done away with keeping 
these records, as it takes too much of the greenkeeper's time and is 
a matter of regular routine work and really is of no benefit unless the 
chairman of the green committee is on the job to see that the work 
has been done. 

I do not believe in keeping a detailed cost account of the money 
spent in cutting greens or in any of the regular maintenance work. 
Such work is the particular duty of the greenkeeper's men. Too 
much of the greenkeeper's time is lost in keeping such records, and 
to engage a clerk for the purpose would entail an additional expense. 
The greenkeeper must be on the job all the time to take care of any 
trouble that may arise and to see that the work is being done by his 
men in a satisfactory manner. Detailed reports can be satisfactorily 
made only when the chairman of the green committee is in active 
charge of his work and keeps in close touch with his men. 

Minimum size for putting green.—On holes where the green is 
normally approached by a short pitch shot, a diameter of 60 feet may 
not be too small for the green in case it is fairly flat and not too 
severely trapped. The average diameter of present-day putting 
greens, however, seems to be closer to 75 or 80 feet. 

Cost Accounting in the Detroit District Golf Association 
By R. H. Montgomery, Dearborn, Mich. 

In the Detroit district we are struggling to get the forty-odd 
clubs under a similar system of accounting, but it is a difficult job, 
as some of the clubs have no bookkeeping system while others have 
their affairs handled by trust companies or outside bookkeepers. 

Our labor cost record at the Hawthorne Valley Golf Club, at Dear
born, is based on weekly pay cards made out daily by the men them-
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selves, a copy of which is shown herewith. Each man accounts to
us daily for his time as divided among his various jobs. The head-
ings at the top of the card may vary during the season, but the in-
tention is to keep the accounting of all the men the same. The divi-
sions into which the various classes of work fall change with the
seasons. During March and April, for example, there is no work on
the greens, and the time is spent on such work as cleaning and sod-
ding. When, however, the men resume their regular work, the cards
come back marked with the same divisions. Then in the fall it is
necessary to change the work again. By using the seven "divisions,"
as indicated on the card, we find we can get an accounting of all our
work as the seasons pass. In other words, to enter on the card head-
ings covering all the jobs ofa place like this, would,require a sheet
too large for the men to handle.
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. Time card in use' at Hawthorne Valley Golf Club, Dearborn, Mich. The card is 6 by 3% inches •
.A_card is carried by each workman, On it he reports for each day the number of hours engaged
on tbe various "divisions" of the maintenance work. The card is punched for use in a loose-leaf

binder.

In addition to this item of labor cost, our upkeep expense includes
the items of power, equipment, grounds upkeep (roads and bridges),
-fertilizer, gas and oil, repairs, and miscellaneous.

Mr. Aston..,of the M~aqow1?!-"<?,o~O!~,b,who is a cost accountant,
has devised a form * for a "greens cost sheet," to be used monthly
-for purposes of comparison. We are going to have something of this
sort standardized in the Detroit district.

We also have in the distriCt a 'yearly cost report form, or ques-
tionnaire, which is illustrated herewith. This is used for the pur-
pose of comparing annual expenses. Where we find a club whose
yearly figures are low we try to bolster them up, while if they are
.high ~w:etry to 'reduce them. A year or two ago the yearly tot.als
.varie~' :(roIIl $~,500,to .$.25~o.OOfor 18-hole courses. We are trYIng

• Mr. Aston's "greens cost sheet" form is illustrated on pages 98 and 99 of the current l1um-
ber of THE BULLCl'IN.
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Pap Z of Questionnaire.

Yearly cost questionnarie used by dubs of the Detroit District Golf Association. The questionnaire
is a four-pal'e folder" size 11 by 8* inches. The club". figures are entered on the second page of

to get all the clubs on a basis of about $12;500, which we find is about
all it. should cost to maintain a course in very good condition.

For ourselves .we find. the weekly pay card is. ample for the pur-
pose; it is very- simple and yet tells. the whole story. - .

My experience is that in golf, as in any industry, one should have
accounting. It is necessary chiefly from the standpoint of making
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ch.Jnging I()(JlIon of tt(~ bunkus or r~bulidlng 1:1':\'I1S. ~;luldYln~ Ihe ":O\lr-u~ or m.lJor ft.pbnnang of SOnl( partlcubr hotr from
Chi Ct;( CO cht grt"n 'mpr.:>t'C'm"nu. such .h J.:'n"~. plJ:ning rh't\ bnc!.,.'p1nr ~d"'l\ory f("ts. SU""tytn~. unJcriround: .nsulb

li~)ns or duinJ.g~. W,llef it"

1 hi iltl-:H und ..'r !his h~J~':lti will t"C' .1 dfOUCtfOn frv~ ,'CH:r c('\t of :11.lInl"n1n.:,;- lr.nc: bt .;J.~ ~Xp!i'H ;.~ th.: SpJ'': JUow"d p.:rr.-.i.u

Page 3 of questionnaire.

the folder, containing the questionnarie- proper, while the third page contains explanatory instruc-
,tions for making out the report. The title page is not shown. The last page is blank.

comparisons, first, to find out why costs are increasing, and second,
to learn if money can be saved. Furthermore, it is a check on the
individual men. By keeping these records I find we have been able
to reduce our upkeep expense from nearly $30,000 to $22,500 a year
for two I8-hole courses; and I believe it is generally recognized that
our upkeep is as good as any. All this is in spite of the fact that we
played to a little over 136,000 rounds of golf last season.


